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Three Races Require Runoffs As
5.8. Officers, Class Cabinets Set
Elections for student Bod'Y', Class
and L'!ague Officers for the Spring
7&' semester were held Tuesdlly
January 24 druing homeroom. Runoffs for eleventh grade
vi::-;
president and Tenth Grade pr..;sident and vice president in cor.·
trast to other offices for which can·

didates ran unopposed ·w~re held
Friday, Jan. 27. Therunoff were
held during third period, Friday
January 27.
Former Student Body Vice Pros·
ident · Crtllg Landis will pres!de
over Student Council as the new
Student Body president. Assisting

him will be Ron Goodmas as S.B.
Vice Prosidest. Last Semester's S.B
Vice Presid.:mt. Last senmster's
S.B. president, Beth Berker will
remain in student council as newly
elected student body treasurer.
In addition to his dutic.; as president, it is also Craig's job· tc rep-

resent all of Area D in the City.
Wide Student Affairs Counril, the
::me single student input organiza·
tion that is officially re~ed by
the Board of Educatior.. He will at
tend their monthly m£'Cting and
act as Board-Area D liason.
The Mallhlnl Cia;,s of '7S elec;ted
Mara Memel l'\S Senior ;>residest
The Senior Cabinet includes Michal
Moore as Vice president and Robert
Lerman, treasurer. Elected as class
reps. are: Linda Boulton, Song Cho,
Pam Davidson, Jimmy Markus and
Mark Siegal.
The Junior Class elected Steph·
anie Bcrrard as their president,
with Penny Lowder for v.p.
The newly elected Eleventh

Grade secretary is Veta Quatle.
baum and the five reps. are Randi
Berman, Daphne Davis, Marvin
Menzies, Andrea Hill and Debby
Kattler.
The Sophomore Class election results include Jenny Underwood
winning in a runoff for class pres·
ident. For the office of vice president, Joyce Colker was elected.
Tenth Grade secretary elect Tur·
onda Crumpler with Patty We.intraub as treasurer, Class representatives are Ken Chawkins, Stacy
Codkiow, Cathy Ganulin, David
Tribble and Linda Zechoway.
Eected as Student League PresIdent is Jackie Hughes; Student
League V.P. is Charlotte Roy.
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Conference Proves Successful
""Finding · Ways to Reducy _Isolation Within Our School"- was
the theme of Hamilton's second
annual Unification Conferen~
'held Periods 1-3 Thursday, Jan~
"19.
Short speeches by Student Body
President, Beth Becker, and Prin·
cipal, Mrs. Jimenez were followed
by the "keynote" speech delivered
by Dr. Ray Terrell, a humanist
psychologist from the Center For
Cultural Learning. He spoke on
the need for settin~ goals and
participation.
Conference Chairperson Debbie
Coronel then divided participants
into· 12 groups which were comprised of members from all school
organiztions. Sudent Council members acted as group facilitatirs.
Some of these groups stayed in
the Auditorium, others went to the
Federalist office and other rooms
for discussion.
Main topics for discussion were:
1) Identifying areas within the
school where racil and ethnic isolation is evident.
2) What are the causes for this
racial and ethnic isolation.
3) The intergration of ALL
Sudent Boby Activities.
Many suggestions for activities
as well as for the improvement of
publicity reuled from the conference. Students participating made
many commitments to improve inter-ethnic relations within school
organizations from Student Council
to Cheerleaders. A complete list
of conference proposals appears
below.

School Clubs
Make News
Here at Hami we continue to
show pride through t}Je · success of
well intergrated organizations.
The J.S.U. and the Asian Cultural Club attended a Christmas
party giveJt by the Guitar club,
that also provided the entertainment for the celebration.
The Asian Culture club has had
a T· shirt sale, and while o.nly few
are left, they are available to the
student body on demand. They
have also made arrangements for a
cookie sale, proceeds to go to the
student body treasury. Friday, January thirteenth, they invited the
J.S.U. to see a slide program pro•
vided by Japaneese exchange student, Barbara Dace.
J.S.U. is preparing for a folk
dancing lesson on January 23, by
special invitation only.
The Guitar club is planning a
possible vocal back up arr~
ment with the Madrigals, and their
long-term: project is an in-school
concert.
The Ski Club has a trip to Mam
moth scheduled for the third of
February. If favorable weather
conditions continue, an Easter trip
to Utah is tentatiely• set.
The Letter Club is getting ready
for the initiation of new members
who lettered this fall. Their last
event was a faculty-student volleyball game, which the faculty won.
A rematch is planned for the
twenty-fifth of January.

Hamilton's second "Yankee Unification Conference." recommendations compiled from the different
discussion groups.
1. Hold an a'SSembly for incoming
lOth Graders to tell them about
school clubs, organization and the
school, in general.
2. Meetings with club sponsors and
presidents to better organize the
clubs and their activities.
3. More interaction between faculty and students.
4. Voating reietration to be held
in homerooms.
5. P.A. system or bulletin board for
posting of announcements and all
school information.
6. Try to structure cl.a.sses so they

14. A Multi-Cultural activity such
as a school-wide fair.
15. More spirit rallys. Time set aside in school calendar to make
this possible.
16 More fund raisers for clubs to
raise their own money.
17. More open communication be·
tween taculty and students.
18. More commoJt interest grou~.
19. Homeroom representatives for
the reading of the M.O.E. and
ether notices about school activities·
20. Overcoming of common :rtereotypes.
21. More publication of school organizations and their activities
other than just the football team
and Student Council.

Keynote speaker Dr. 'Ra'l.' Terre'll
22. Develop a special class in curri-

are better 1ntergrated.
7. School intergration to begin
earlier; i.e. promte Y.U.C. type conference in junior high schools.
8. Awkardness and-or fear. about
taking the initiative in joiliing an
activity or organization that is pt'edominatly one race; ex. whites to
join -Drlll Team, Blacks to join Stu·
dent Council or Federalist.
9. Try to have activities that would
not create tension between racial
groups.

culum to study and discuss social
prejudices between the . races and
how and why prejudice begins in
the home.
24. More publication in the Federalist; have suggestion boxes in
Grade Centers.
25. Interview candidates who want
to run for office,
26. Intergration should not be forced but fair Ex. Cheerleaders; the
whites chosen last year wen! not

Newly elected officers:
(from left) Beth BeckerTreasure#-, Craig Landi:J S.B. President, Ron. Goodman S.B.
Vice Pr&~dent.

Dear People,
Next week I will take over u
Student Body President. It'a not
the beginning of Jtew era or anything, but I have a lot of desire. to
make some changes and to try to
plan activities that will really be
exciting. Your new officers join me
in thanking you for the "votes of
confidence", (pardon the pun), and
we are eager to get our efforts underway.
I'm writing this letter to all of
you so that I can get some input
from those I have been elected to
serve. I want you to complain if
you feel like complaining, but
more importantly, I'd like you to
make some suggestions. It's easy
to sit back and say that "there
aren't enough. activities" or "this
school is boring" but it is the person who makes suggestions and
particip11tes who can gain satisfaction and really take pride in their
school.
Below are major ideas and
activities I plan to have Student

Council begin work on when the
new semester starts next week.
The other officers are making similar lists and we all hope that you
will express your opinions on our
efforts throuiftout the year, and
will give us your continued support.
Thanks,
Craig Landis
S.B. Pres. Elect
P.S. A list of your elected officers
appears above. You can make comments directly to them regarding
council business. We are in the process of establahing a ·system of
Homeroom representatives to improve conununications and publlcity. I hope you will volunteer to
cerve as one. Detaila later. C.L.
Ust of Plans
February: Valentine Dance, Club
Publicity Week
March: Easter Talent Show
April: Oddball Olympics, Spring
Fever Dance
May: Multi-Cultural Fair, UnJ!ica·
tion Conference follow-up.

Valentines Greetings,
Disco Dancing Planned
Hamiltons, you had better watch
out becau..;e heading right thiS way
in just a ~.-ouple of'days frotti zte\\'
is our Valentines !:lance. Yes, you
heard me right. Friday, Feoruary
10 is the lucky evening. Once again
the dance will be ~ld at the
We~tside Racquet ·Club on Motor
a1ld Mahnini
7:3~l:l:30 a.m.
Eighteen faculy members have
been invited to attened the dance.
At this writing seven have decided
to come.
This time around our Disc Jockey
will be Billy Mullins, fl Hami graduate from the Class of'77. Be prepared for Billy plans to ~P you
roc: ing all night long.
Tickets went on sale this past
Monday and can still be purchased
from Student Council members or
at the Student Store.
Council members are accepting
reservations for tmickets to make
reservation come to the OUtdoor

from

One of the many discussion groups met in the Auditorium
J1'oyer.
10. More interest and motivation
.>)l.own by teachers.
11. Need more club and organiza·
tion sponsors.
12. Ideas from faculty for an organization they might like to spon·

as "good" as the blacks.
27. Better publication for candi·
dates running for Homecoming or
for school office. More than just a
name on the ballot.

sor
.13. Publicize the fact that ethnic
clubs are open to everyone desiring
to join and not limited merely to
one racial or ethnic group.

(Continued on Page 3)

Stage during either nutrition or
lunch. Tickets are to be picked up
Friday evening at the club doors
if you wish to be admitted.
"If this dance in anything like
the Homecoming Dance," said Mr.
Hedges, Student Council arlvil!or,
"it should prove to be both fir.'\ncially, as well as, socially successful."
Do y.>u have a sweetheart, someone you would like to have notice
you or perhaps someone you have
quarreled with? If so, why not send
heartshaped, candy-filled boxes including a message written by you.
The cost will be $.25 and to get one
you must come to the Outdoor
Stage at nutrition or lunch. The
Heart-0-Grams will be dcli~red
during third period on Valentine's
Day.
Keep up the Yankee Spirit! Buy
your dance tickets, your Heart-0Grams and have a Happy Valen·
tine's Day!

THE

Page Two

FEDERALIST

Letters to the Feditor
Dear Feditor,
· Regarding your article, "Plura·
}ism Breeds Segregation" (December 7,1977 ), -we would like to c:>l'.ilt·
er the statement that the "honor"
students at Hamilton will "graduate !mowing pretty much what a
university-bound graduate should
lmof.v." As so-called "honvr" stu
dents (who don't feel honored
at all), we find the statement that
·~honor" students .are "well-prepared" for college to be an absurd
presumption, although we may be
slightly more prepared in dept'h in
several academic subjects than
other students.
Honor classes have been a part
of our program since junior high
school, yet still we feel inadequate·ly prepared for college. Perhaps the
main reason for this lack of preparatiQn can be attributed to general apathy, lack of motivation,
and red-tape beauracracy which ex·
lsts today in our society.
As senion; with the prospect of
college looming before us, we are
very fearful of the academic ad·
justme,nt we will have to make and
for"honor" students to feel this
way is a sad reflection of the entire OO.cational system.
In utter. frustration,
Miriaw r.ohen
Phyllis ~othblatt

Dear Feditor,

Due to constant criticism regard·
ing the ,quality of the photos which
have appeared in Fed issues, I feel
it is necessary to write a reply. I'd
like to say that the pictures I shoot
are about satisfactory quality and
the prints submitted to the Fed are
~ectly erposed. Yet because the
Fed staff is not involved in the
final product (they should not have
to be) nor do they participate in
the business of reproducing prints
which is done in print shop, there
is not much that can be done about
the "lousy" reprints. Maybe this
explanation will hopefully improve
the matte.r, If not, I apologiz~.
Mike Cohen
Staff Photographer
Dear Feditor:
Why aren't the names of the
writers beneath the articles that
they have written? It makes me so
mad to read a really good article,

Locked In -- Why?
·by Beth Stein

"Hup! March, two, three, four..."
The sound of boots, reluctantly
shuffling in even two-four time
echoed through the halls, hollo~
men with hollow expression trudged in double file, the numbers on
their backs giving each an individual anonymity. "Halt!" They
turned, and simultaneously the cell
doors opened, and the convicts stepped inside with a listless expectacy just as they had for the past 12
years. The cell doors clanged s'hut
with one horrible, metallic crunch,
and so began another day of school.
School!? Oh really now. Beth,
aren't you getting just a bit melodramatic, you say. Well, all right,
maybe just a little. But I'll tell you,
there are days when I sure feel
like that, and I bet you do too. To
put it mildly, a lot of people are
unhappy w.i'h our closed campus.
To be surrounded by mesh-wire
fences all day could give anyone
the feeling they're in prison. And
when a proper, self respecting student has to hop a fence to avoid
walking an extra quarter mile....
well, I think I've ripped one pair
of pants too many on the fence
doing that. It's time to take those
fences down. Gates aren't even
opened all the time when they
should be, which means walking
out the one front entrance-quite
an extra trek for some of us. And
to what purpose?
To keep insiders in and outsiders
out is the anwer we're usually given. Yes, but why? We really aren't
living in a neighborhood of gangsters and gang warfare, so who
are we afraid of? At worst, some
relative or friend from another
school might step onto our hallowed grounds. Horrors, wouldn't that
just be the end (too awful)? As
tor keeping insiders in-again,
why? Students are around 15
when they enter hl1Zh school. and
that should be old enoug.ll to decide
whether they want to be in class or
mt. If they don't want to go to clas;
on time or at aU, who suffers?
Only the student and their grades.
People who don't want to be in
school should'nt be. True, there is
the fear of vagrancy increasing.
But what's the difference whether
they wander the streets aimlessly
or wander the school halls aimless·
ly, or stare vacantly into space in

some classroom like so many romhies. Bmet~r that they sould go out
get a job soewhere, and be productive, than rot away in a classroom
not learning anything. They bring
our educational level down, and ;u-e
precisely the ones who would hop
a fence anyway, so closed campus
scarcely affects them. But then

This is a typical scene em the
Hamiltcm cam'fYUSwhy· penali,ze people who are wearing nice clothes, can't climti or
have a sore conscience about es·
caping in the manner of a convict
sealing the penitentiary wall? These
people too may want t6 leave, but
are unable,
Merchants are afraid .o f thefts
and vandals, we're told. What's to
keep students from stealing and
vandalizing befor afu!r school? Or
during the school day, for that
matter? Again, these kinds of
people, if they have enough nerve
w commit such crimes, are not
f:~1n. 7
to b~ hindered by gstes
and fences. We are assuming the
worst assuming that Hamilton is
full of criminals, which it really
isn't. More likely, the local merchants would find that their bus·
dents coming in during the school
day.
I know that open campus is a
perennal (oh, come on, worn out
says it better) issue, and I have no
desire to 'beat a dead horse'. But
for all its rehashing, the open is·
sue loses none of its importance
for the freedom, of all high school
students is what is really at stake
here.
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In the Stands

commentary, analysis, etc, and
eventually discover that it Is nameless. Are the writers embarrasaed
to let everyone know what they
think and how they expreM it'?
Please consider my proposal and
take into consideration the tact
that as writera of a school newspaper, I think that the student
body should be aware of who
writes and what they have to ee.y!
Thank You
Sincerely,
Caroline RoliJlP.n

by Ed Sherman
In resent years, aolleges have
~n complaining about grade point
a~rage, and have taken the liberty
of calling this pihenomeon "Grade
Inflation." They cit~ the fact that
many :students entering universities today with 3.5 grade point
averages and higher are unable to
read, write, or comprehend material on a college level. The blame
has been put on the grading system in the nation's high schools,
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . but I feel that this is not where
the blame should rest.
G~ing the absence of
Living in America today, young
the by-lines, the Federalist people
are subject to inflation in
must apologize. Unfortunate- everything
around them. The price
-e:y, we are forced to omit these of food, clothes,
entertainment, and
names in lieu of the articles's school supplies see.rru to rise e.veryending; oor first priority be- time one enters a store to make a
ing the article itself· We wiTl purchase. On the evening news,
stories about the rising price index,
1try, however, to give the writ~ their due credit and hcJpe higher taxes, and larger debts are
headliners. In a society where
yoo will boor with us in the .everything
is constantly 'gaining
future.
value, a stable system such as four
Also, the Federalist encoor- point grade scale is i,n great danages responsive letters, how- ger. Students are downright beever, they wt'll not be printed wildered if their grades don't go up
unless they are signed. Ed- like everything else. After all, in~

nation has to h •e a few benefits !
However, there is a solution to
the problem which will please stu·
dents and college alike. Just as
money is devalued when inflation
strikes, so will grades be altered in
value. A simple, sliding scale can
be used to measure the value of
each grade. As year's pass, the
value of each grade will become
less, in proportion to it's inflation
rate. The government can open a
whole new department to deal with
"academic inflation," an open
grade point market will be staJ.1ed,
and the universities will be saved.
Therefore, the value of a 1975 "C'
will be an "A" in 1985, and a 1975
"A" will be an "A plus." This way,
everything can be kept in line.

***********************~**************

t Entertainment--The Theaters a
Ibsen's Play
Now Movie
by Tim Tl'lelen

Steve McQuee,n has changed a
lot since his last role in "The Towering Inferno". In his new~t film,
Henrik Ibsen's "An E:nemy of the
People", he wears a beard and port·
r.afl> a totally different character
compared to his formula action
pictures of the past.
This screenplay, adapted from the
origjinal Ibse,n play, by Alexander
Jacobs, sticks very closeJy to the
classic that was written in 1882.
The story line follows McQueen
as Dr. Stockmann, who detects pollution in the town's water supply.
Charles Durning, who wascast in
"Dog' Day Afternoon", ''The Hin·
denburg", and most recently ''The
Choirboys", portrays McQueen's
brother, who also happens to be
the mayor of this small Norwegian
town. Durning realizes that the
news of the bad water could repell
tourists from the commercial city.
A tqwn metting iS held and Me
Queen and Durning stage a confronta:tion which results in the decision that McQueen is an "enemy
of the people."
Durning, and Bibi Andersson (as
McQueen's sympathetic wife) are
excellent in their supporting roles
as is newcomer, Robin Rose, the
doctor's daughter. The film was
shot entirely indoors, and the art
direction is equally as good. George
Schaefer served as producer and
director, and McQueen was the ex
ecutive producer of "An Enemy of
the Poople'•, which was made mainly as an experimental project. The
film's distributer, Warner Broth
ers, is having a liard time in decid- ·
ing upon a decent releasing plan
for the picture due to its unique
subject matter.
·
· Don't be contused by the film's
14
G" rating. It's not a kids movie.
It's a good film to see, especially
for its . acting perfon:nances,· out
it might just be hard for it to· find
an audience. Moreover. Steve Me·
Queen proves that he can successfully escape the nction film genre
for a serious drama.

The last laugh
by Ed Sherman

"You don't think the Marx Brothers were funny? What are you,
aome kind of Stoic Do Do Bird?"
Not at ail. The man Js simply!, a
bellboy who has entered the room
of Jimmy Bryce, former writer for
the comedians. Before the man can
defend h.f.nmelf, Groucho surfaces
from underneath a pile of blanketa,
unleashing a string of one-Uners. A
few minutes later a woman climbs
through the fifth floor window.
Bryce calls a woman who demands
an obscene phone call, and we hear
that Salvador 1Dali painted by num·

ben.

The .Las~ of the ~rx Brother~
Writers· is a hilarious, touching,
and pathetic look at the life of a
comedy writer. Jimmy Bryce, marvelously played by Victor Buono, is
a bald, grey, worn out writer who

has not been out of his ragged ho·
tel room for sixteen years. He answers the phone "Beverly Wilshire,
may I help you?" He hasn't paid
the rent in seven months. He ill alone. He is dying,
Ir4 Bryce's bedroom, flashbacks
of his life are acted out. We see
the unfolding portrait of a man
who could never gain success on his
own, and could never keep it while
writing for others. The scenes are
fast paced, intricate, and sustain·
ing. The characters in the play
are well drawn. Sandy McCallum
deserves special recognitlo,n for his
portrayal of all four Marx Brothel'li
and a flashy movie director. Bryce'a
wife is a study in frustration.
Bryce himself Ia a atndy in Ulualon.
''The Last of Marx Brothers
Writers" can be seen at the Solari
. 'fheatl'e 1n BeverlT Hilla.
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A talk with the President

by George Prideaux
In the election held recently,
Craig Landis was elected Student

ing and implementing any activi·
ties?
Craig: No. In all of my_ dealings
with the, administration, so far
they have been cooperative and
reasonable.
Fed. Do you believe that you along
with student council can install

Body President. Here, in an offthe-cuff interview with the Fed,
he answers specific questions about
student government, his plans for
next semester and more.
Fed: Congratulations on your vic·
' tory.
Craig: Thank you.
Fed: I wasn't sure that victory was ·
the appropriate word since you
were running unopposed.
Craig: Sure know ·how to hurt .a
guy don't you! Who ran against
you for editor, huh?
Fed: I don't know but she was
soft and furr.v. Now. then; w:h!tt
sort of plans do you have to pro·
mote spirit next semester?
Craig: We plan to hold numerous
dances, a talent show, have a club
publicity week, dress-up days and
a big multi-cultural fair in May.
Not to mention our annual odd·
ball olympics.
Craig Landis, Student Body
Fed: Many people feel that the
president.
ordinary student doesn't have a
spirit
in this usually unmotivated
voice in Student Council. How are
student body?
you going to deal with that?
Craig: I t>elieve the spirit is there,
Craig: We plan to establish hom&it is merely a matter of providing
room representatives and totally
the activities and publicize them
revitalize our system of publicity
well enough o keep the spirit at
to make the individual student
a high level. All of this semester's
more aware of acivities to generofficers seem to 'have plenty of
ate more intrest and involvement
enthusiasm and a lot of good
Fed: Do you feel that the adminisideas.
ration will be an obstacle in CJ."e!9.t·

Captions Courageous

Unification Conference Cont'd•••

28. Student to student interaction
should be stessed more.
Fed: Do you think that our stu· ?n o,cial isolation in school.
dent government really meets the Where?
Lunch . court
needs of the students?
classes
Craig: I believe that student goclubs
vernment can only be as effective
school organizations
as its supporters allow it to be.
sport teams.
Fed: I see. Does that mean that
you think our student government 30. Causes of racial isolation: Prej·
is lacking the support it needs, or udice in the home and school, fear
are you satisfied with the support
you have received?
Craig: I think participation has
improved a great deal this past
semester nd should increase even
more.
by~ Prlcleaw
Each year ttie National Poetry
Fed: Well, our time is up. Thank
Press publishes an anthology or
you very much for giving us your
works from selected high school
views. I'm sure we can look forstudents around the country. Thouward tq an interesting semester.
sands of would-be writers submit
Cratig: It's been a pleasure. Now
get out of here, I have work to their works and hope for the best.
This year, Emily Fox, a senior here
do
at Hami was honored by this organization. Her work was accepted
for publication in this year's anthology entitled, YOUNG AMERICA SINGS.
Nestled neatly at her desk working, I approached Emily and con·
ducted an tnformal interview. It
seems that she has always been in·
terested in writing. Her first real
achievement and self-realization aby Diane Broder
bout writing came in the 6th grade,
Planning a career in health or
Her teacher urged her to submit
medicine? Have a grade' ot C or
her work in a regional poetry conbetter in Algebra 'l At least avertest for students In elementary
age in scholastic ability and readthrough hl.gh school grades. To her
ing? You're elilible to take adv:anamazement She won and collected
ta~e of a two year Bio-med pro$10, as well as being publlshed In
gram c:iefigned to provide stgntfi.
an anthology,- ;This year, she was
cant educational background for a
again surprised by the acceptance
health-related career!
of her work to the prestigioua
Students enrolled in the Biomedical
Poetry Press. Commenting on her
Interdisciplinary Curriculum Proachievements, Emily stated, "It's
Ject! (B.I.C.P.) will enjoy hearing encouraging to know that someone
numerous speakers and field trips feels your work Js worthwhile."
closely involving its three related The following is one of the poem.e
subjects: Biomedical Sdence, Bio- Emily submitted:
medical Matlunatics, and BiomedANOTHER STATISTIC
ical Social Studies. Much of the "I see you sitting here this nearclass time will be spent in a variety dark night s~g straight ahead,
of activities so that students will enveloped by your faber's coat.
learn by DOING. The curriculum is Waif in a stroller and a separate
offered in three classroom periods, world, I flinch at pain I wonder if
one period devoted to each subject. you even feel.
This program ds recommened oruy A cherub's face, big llstless eyes
tor students who realize this course that! Vlew a world tumed upside
is a two year commitment and is a down, to me. Mommy comes and
great opportunity that covers a leaves, so Daddy comes and leavef'
\vide spectrum of knowledge neces- And your world is wrenched in
sacy( to pursue one ot the three two,"
hundred careers in the Health
Sciences. At the end of the first
year art ev·aluation of each pupil's
progress will determine their conby Mike Cohen
tinuing in the program.
This year,Hamilton is offering a
Even if you haven't decided
writing laboratory program for
which particular health-related
those who want to improve their
field you intend to follow, (nursing,
writing skills and, moreover, to
psychology, medical or dental as·
gain self confidence in ~ wri·
sisting, hospital administration,
ling situations. The program 1s
veterinary medicine, or one of the
presenUy funcred by "Rise" a."ld
many others), these units will disnext year the lab hopes to get
cuss a variety of problems and sitmoney from AB 65. ~ program
uaions that you may face as a fu·
will work with approximately 15%
ture medical p~fessio_nal.
of the student body involving 25
All of you who might benent
English classes and lJ teachers.
from this program are urged to
There will be both group and 41see Mr. David Komoto, in room 427
dividualized work with 3 specific
NOW. Enroll in B.I.C.P. and get a
types of writing: exposition (eshead start on the future.
says), narration (relating stories,
incidents), and description-. Each
student will choose a short project
on which he will work however, he
chooses.
Mr. D. Yerkes, the Lab's teacher, said, "It is an experiment'al
special referral program and each
~ion is taught in a different
way". Mr. Yerlres describes the lab
introduction in two phases. The
first phase has involved creation
of professional writing ma~rials
and aids for teacher use. There
is also a bi-weekly sharing of a
writing assignment. A series of

of rejection. ethnic hiRtorY, miS·
information adout qu~ifications to
join clubs andlor ~oups, lack of
interest, hesitant to interact, family
upbringing.
Copies of these recommendatio.ns
have been given to all club and
team sponsors.
Student council will begin discussions early next semester.

Student in The News

Bio-med class,
sign up NOW!

Emily Fox as a child. This i&
the photo ske selected for pub·
lication. Perhaps the world if
more wonderful through the
eye& of a child.
"Softly I call your name. Softly
and with one. finger must I wipe
my tears from your cold, smooth
cheek. I might weep at this world
long past the night, and still it'd
phmder on."
Besides writing, Emily has many
interests She's an avid reader, some
of her favorite authors are E. E.
Cummings; Edna St. Vincent Milay,
Lord Byron and Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. Along with this she is
very interested in music. She takes
lessons in playing the flute, and is
fascinated with the psychology of
music programming.
Career wise, Emily wants to
work with people and help soci~>ty
in some way. Asked whether she
:will continue writing, Emily alW'ays
plained, "I hope that I will always
have the motivation to keep writing. It's important to me.

VIP writing lab underway

nNow I wonder whether he can get another one in his pocket
tor me"?

Prices: 10% oH with Hami I.D.

_. Name Brand Women's Apparel at Discount

The Clothing Connection

faculty writing-reading workshops
have begun as well. The lab con!ists of a full operational 5 week
progrtun with 15 people per lab.
The proposed phase 2 will begin
next year and will include further
reading and writing workshops, a
walk-in feature where students can
come into the lab certain times
during the day and even a school·
wide writing lab in which puplils
from other academic areas can
come on a referral basis for work
on writing assignments in their
subject areas.
In summary, all this involves
the beginning of a schoolwide reading • writing emph&·
sis and the sharing of skills, techniques and materials throughout the
faculty;. Notes Mr. Yerkes, ''It is
a program that will aid each teach.
er .and student in focusing on the
writing competencies specifically
related to each subject area."
The program is presently open
to all students from periods 2, 3,
4, and 6 English lOAB, American
Studies and Contemporary Composition classes. For more information see Mrs. Barrett, iDepartment
chairperson, or Mr. Yerkes.
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Giant Cougar
Buries Yanks, 85-61
by Craig Landis
Some people I spoke with prior
the Hamilton-Crenshaw varsity
baSketball game last Friday said
they thought the Yankees had a
chance to beat the Cougars if they
could penetrate effectively as they
did to shoot 100% from the field.
A very large young man named
Michael Johnson (he stands 6'8")
was the brick wall with long arms
that prevented the Hamilton of.
fense from getting intracked. The
frustrated Yankees 'had more thaD
ten shots blocked, and committed
countless tumovers in a game that
was basically over by halftime. The
final score. was 85-61.
The Cougars built a lead of 45-24
with 2:00 left in the first half on
nuna¥6Us lob passes to Johnson. It
seemed as if CrenShaw would never
get an offensive rebound. _ The
Cougars limited the Yankees to one

shot almost every time down the
floor, and most of them were lowPt-ece.ntage ones. Both Darrell Haw·
kiins and Michael Parker were cold
shooting outside4 Eric Wade was
the only Yankee who shot well but
he had few opportunities until the
second half, when the game was al·
ready over.
·
Steve Van Arden had the oQll·
nous task · of guarding Michael
Johnson, and although the statistics don't indicate it, he really performed better than expected. The
junior center has improved steadl·
ly throughout the season, and along
with Eric Wade, promises a bright
future for the Yankees.
'Ibis, the second loss to Crenshaw, left the Yankees with a 4-3'
record. Coach Shimizu still has
high hopes for the team in the playoffs, but it appears as if the Cou·
gars are "the league team to beat.

Slowskei new
Athletic Coordinator
Today will mark the end flf . pride and will share that witb the
entire student body.
Coach Kuhl's job as Athletic Coor·
Fecleralist: Besides coaching
dinator a,nd Monday will find
· volleyball and soccer, what other
Coach Liubomyr Slowskei in the offsports are in your b.ac~und?
ice. A past coach of both the volley·
C~ch Slowskei: I also ski and at
ball and soccer teams, Coach Slowone time sponsored the ski club.
~tkei took some time tO explain to
Plus, in college I fe~.
the Federalist what he hopes to
Federalist: Will you miss coach·
accomplish in his new position.
ing while you are director?
Federalist: What changes in the
Coach Slo~el: Since I will not
athletic department do you hope to
be ·a ble to coach, yes, I will miss
make?
coaching both soccer and volle,yball
but I am sure other coaches will
take over these jobs.
Federalist: Who will be your as·
sistant?
Coach Slowskel: Counclor Jo
Graham.
Fect.ralls~ What othao sports
would you Hke to see. added to
Hamilton's present roster?
Coach Slowskel: l haven't had
~lme to think this over but I think
each new sport will develop along
With the interest and demands of
the students.

Coach Slo'Wskm, Ramtlton's

new athletic coordinator.
C~ch Slowsk,el: I am not taking
the job to make changes, but to
continue the present program
and make any possible i,mprovements or expan.dons. I hope to
make bnprovements inboth the procedures and operations of the departent. I a1so hope to ereate a bet
ter rellltionship between the facultv
and the department so that there
Is more of positive attitude. Also,
some of the students are not takins pride in their .athletic program,
lind I am looking forward to more
of a positive image from each student. I hope each _athlete will wear
_ his or her jad:et 'Vld letter with

;:1
Farward Kyle Floyd (No. 10) passes tn Danny white (No. 11),
22) lookB
tn 0reMha'ID'8 win m7er the varsity, 85-61·
-

on

Spikers stop
Comets, fall
to Dolphins
·The girl's volleyball team, under the coaching of Miss Amy
Lewis, finished their practice
season play with a loss to Venice
~11 and ~13 but in their second
match of the season against Crenshaw, the girls easliy won, ~1 and
~2.

The Western League's school on
the beach, Palisades High, beat
the girls, but once again Hamilton
came back the next week to beat
Westchester. Captain Linda Parry
was the team's top scorer with
six points while SUS1an Schwartz
scored four. Shelia Cypers gained
two and Anna Reefer added three.
After four matches, the girls
are two and two for league.

J. V. 's lose 10 point

lead to Westchester

Hamilton's J.V. basketball team
tinued to lose a lead until they
seemed to slowly fade as they con·
eventually lost the game to West·
chester, 51-48. By totally outscoring the Comets in the first quarter,
16-6, the Yanks looked as if they
might have had their third win under their belt. But that large lead
shrunk down to six at the end of
.t he second quarter,29-17,, and to
seven at the end of the third,39-32.
When the Comets caine up with 19
points in the last quarter, to the
Yankees nine, the game went over
to Westchester and the J.V.'s ended
the first half of this season ·with a
3-2 record.
Larry Bluford was the Yankees
top scorer with fourteen points
w'hile Kent Anderson was clos.e
with thirteen points. Bluford's
large number o~ points came on
and one field goal, certilnly a

1-iami's spring sports schedule
includes: track ·& .Held
gymnastics
tennis

Mrs. Jimenez presents~Darryl Hawkins.with the varsity team's.
·trfY[Jhy far thelr participatiOn in the Hawthrone Inv1tatio7&al ·

Basketball Tournament.

Bee's and Cee's both lose to
Crenshaw and Palisades

by Ann Kopecky

The Y.ankees' Bee baslretball
team ~e off an impressive win
over Crenshaw to a dissapointing
loss to Palisades, n-M. Guard
Charles Ricard was the Yank's top
scorer with 21 points while the sec·
ond guard, .. Michael Washington,
scordl:! 8. Fomvards Dwayne Anderson and Jeremy Hudson 'added l l
and eight points, respectively, and

center ·.Jonathan Golding contributed fOUl' of his oWn.
In that 59-55 Crenshaw win, And·
enson was the top scorer with 27
points, his best this season, with

WANTED SWIMMERS

_J.V. vlayer Roscoe AnderBon. (No.. 10}
RaJi.'Mrd, Mickens (No. 3I) and

twelve completed free tnrows
twist in comparision to we P.lltit
ways most top scorers gain their
points. Euge,ne Strain added three
along with Andrew Jackson with
two.
In their game against the Unl·
versity Warriors the J.V. team
never quite caught up and eventually lost, 79-76. University scor·
ed 15,26,15 and 23 in the respective
quart.~ cwhile the Y.a nks could
only' find 10,24,27 and 15. Bluford
once again was the top scorer with
27 points and Raynard Mickens and
Glen Webb each added 11. Strain
gained ten and Anderson rounded
out the roster with seven points.
scorer: 11 points)cmrdlu zgkqj
Hamilton J.V.: 62 (Bluford top
scorer: 11 points)
Crenshaw J.V.: 101
Hamilton J.V.: 57 (Bluford top
scorer: 18 points)
Palisades J.V.: 51

attem.Pf8 .a slu}t .lJ!1ilif.ast the lfnivemt.y

Warriors while

who aren t afraid of work;
to earn P.E. credit, Haml Letters
and Possibly trophies.
Sweatsults end tr•.uportatlon
provided - See M. Barber
Good Times Had By All Who
Are Eligible.

the other scorers of dre garr...e li.S
follows: Washington, 18; Ricard.
six; Hudson, four; Golding, six and
iU8rd Mark Cashimiro,two.
. After their victory
Venice,
the
Cee team fell upon hard
llimes as :they lost to both .Q-en.
shaw and Palisades. ln their loss to
1!he Dalphins, 68-59, Forward lu·
foruJo Williams was t he top scon!r
with 15 points and ChriS Roten was
his closest competitor with 12.
Guard Paul Beatty contributro
six points .and Victor Smith, Cl'ay
added ~' pom-. of their own
Quondon and Flank Rodriguez all
Previous to that, the Cee's lost
to Crenshaw, 6U1, with Williams
while Rodriguez, Smith and Beatty
again the tQp scorer with 15 points.

over

GO WHITE JADE

